
MINNESOTA HOCKEY OFFICIALS ASSOCIATION
2002 SPRING MEETING ~ GRAND FORKS, N.D.

4/27/2002

Meeting Called To Order: 8:45 a.m.

Roll Call- Board Members Present

President

North Vice President (Dist. 11)
South Vice President (Dist. TC)
Secretary (Dist. 5)
Treasurer (Dist. 3)
District 2
District 4
District 6
District 8

District 10(Minnkota Evaluation Cord.)
District 15
District 16
District I.R.
Minnkota RIC
Minnkota Seminar Coordinator

Eric Olson
Steve Tatro
Dennis Aim

Roger Stephens
Tim Przybylski
Jim Partlow

Tom Leary
Dave Kemp
Paul Moen
Bruce Carlson
Howard Breitkruetz
Buzz Olson

Jeff Walters
Bill Leslie

Corky Jechorek

Board Members absent - None

Members or Guests - Bruce Erickson (District 10)

REPORTS

Secretarv Report - ROf!er Stephens
Copies of the minutes from the Spring Meeting were handed out, and reviewed. Jim P. motioned to accept
the Secretary's Report, 2nd by .Dennis A.. Motion Carried.

Treasurer's Report - Tim Przvbvlski
Copies of the treasurer's report were handed out. Tim summarized the income and expenses for the 2001-02
season to date. Dave K. motioned to accept the Treasurer's Report, 2nd by JeffW. Motion carried.

Seminars - Corkv Jechorek
1) All the seminars were covered last year by all of our instructors without having any cancellations.

Corky would like to see everyone have a separate area for your off-ice portion of your seminars.
2) Please make sure you have sent out assignments for the instructor working your seminars at least one

week before hand.

3) Dress code - Make sure you have your instructors wearing their MHO A clothing. It was suggested to
have instructors wearing black wind pants for the on-ice instructors along with your black MHOA
wind shirt.

4) Last Chance Seminar - There was too many people who attended the seminar last year in Blaine.
Corky would like to see 1 or 2 extra late seminars to help take off the burden. Corky will check with



Bill to see if there can be any added for next fall.
5) Power Point presentations will be a larger part of the training for the seminars next fall.
6) There was a little problem with the vocabulary used at a seminar last fall. There was some discussion

regarding a suspension for this particular individual. Since we did not have any policy written at this
time, Jim suggested having Corky write a letter on behalf of the MHOA Board to this individual
giving him notice that this type of language will not be acceptable at our seminars. Corky agreed to
take care of this, and send a copy of the letter to Bill, Eric, and Paul. All supervisors should now
include our policy regarding unacceptable language used at our seminars. This information should be
sent to all instructors when the assignment are given out, and also remind those working the seminar
before each one starts.

7) Instructors Fall Meeting - The date for the instructors meeting will be August 25, 2002, with an
alternative date of September 8, 2002. As of now it will be held at the Roseville Arena at 6:30pm.
Corky will confirm this date with all involved.

8) Bill would like to set up a couple of seminars for adults working the Senior Men's leagues. This topic
was discussed at the Regional Winter meeting. Bill is planning to have 2 seminars. He would like to
have one at Blaine and another at Eagan.

9) Bill will have 2 seminars for level 4 officials again this fall. He would like to have one around the
20th of October in Plymouth, and another at the end of October in Blaine. Bill asked Bruce & Tim to
make arrangements to reserve 2 hours of ice time, and the rooms needed for the off-ice portion of the
seminar as well.

10) Jim said Dennis Roach & Mr. Sheppard would like to put on a seminar for official having the
potential of officiating in the WCHA. They would like to get a list of names from us. It was
mentioned that our policy now requires us to keep all of our MHOA member's names confidential,
and are only to be used by our board of directors. Mr. Roach & Mr. Sheppard will have to take care
of this on their own.

11) Dave K. asked to have something made up to cover how to fill out Game Report Forms, and the
necessary steps that should be followed after completion of these forms for all officials next year.

12) Corky would like to have everyone think about any idea's they may have for next year's seminar
topics.

Motion to approve Corky's Report by Jeff, and 2nd by Buzzy. Motion approved.

Evaluation Prof!ram - Bruce Carlson
1) Bruce wanted to thank everyone for answering all his e-mails regarding evaluations for the last

season. The evaluation totals are down slightly from last year so far, but Bruce has not reviewed
April's evaluations yet. He feels after going through and counting them up we should end up ahead of
last year.

2) Jeff had a concern regarding all the paperwork involved with the evaluations, and how time
consuming they were. Jeff thought we could do our evaluations on a first year official without all the
paperwork, and take notes to go over the particulars with the official involved. Maybe there could be
a simple card to quickly fill out. Are evaluations getting properly done, or are they getting done for
the purposes of just getting in numbers? Some areas just don't have enough people with the time to
get this taken care of. Give any idea's you may have to Bruce.

Motion to approve Bruce's Report by Paul, and 2nd by Jim. Motion approved.

State Tournaments

1) Jr. Gold "A" (Steve Tatro) Steve had some capable crews working the tournament. Most of the
games were very close. Eden Prairie won the tournament. Steve wanted to thank Ted Olson & Jeff
Walters for helping him with the tournament.



2) Bantam "A" (Bruce Carlson) Wayzata won the tournament. There were good crews working the
tournament. Bruce said there was one no show for one of the games. There were 112 penalties with
one coach receiving a game misconduct. Bruce said Fogerty Arena did a great job. Bruce thanked
Bill Leslie for helping him with the tournament & Dave Kemp helping on Sunday.

3) Peewee "A" (Buzz Olson) Warroad did a great hob. Thanked all the Supervisors who sent crews to
work the tournament. Feedback for & from the Officials working the tournament were very positive.
Buzz also thanked Eric for coming up to the tournament. Duluth east won the tournament.

4) Girls 15 & Under "A" (Jim Partlow) Jim said it was a good tourney. He had one referee no show. Jim
thanked Dennis for helping him out. The banquet was very good considering the weather. They had
the Miss Minnesota Hockey Award recipients from the last 8 years there to speak. Jim said he didn't
split up the crew for the tournament. He liked seeing some very capable officials a chance to work a
State Tourney who might not get a chance to work some very high level tourneys. Roseville won the
tournament.

5) Girls 12 & Under "A" (Roger Stephens) Wayzata won in 2 overtimes. The competition was great,
and it was exciting to see how close all the games were. 4 or 5 of the games were overtime games.
There were good compliments of the officials, and had one of the officials sing the National Anthem
before the games on Sunday's [mals. The fans, players, and coaches were all quite impressed. This is
a great chance for younger & older officials to work State competition. It was mentioned by
Minnesota Hockey's Bill Andrus (Girls Committee Co-Chair), Bill Gable & Tim Sweezo
(Tournament Coordinators) to have a 3 man system working this tournament as well.

6) Senior Women's (Dennis AIm) Senior Women's Tournament would like to have an on-site manager
for the State Tournament.

Supervisor Reports
District TC (Dennis Aim) - They used about 100 officials for the year & covered approximately 2000
games. Dennis will be losing 2 good refs, and possibly a few others who have decided to retire. They had 3
match penalties this year. The Senior Women's League would like to see just 1 game fee set for next year.
They didn't like having single game fee's at 1 price & a different game fee for when there were games back
to back. Lynn Olson elected to have a 2 referee & 1 linesman system working the championship game in the
State Tournament. There were quite a few phone calls complaining about using this system. It shouldn't have
been used, since it is not an approved system recognized by USA Hockey. The Senior Women's League also
had a problem with referee's not showing up this last year. Some of this was scheduling conflicts also.
District 2 (Jim Partlow) -178 game misconducts this last year. The only level that didn't have any was the
Squirt "B" level. They had 7 match penalties. This was not a good season regarding penalties. Jim feels he
will be sitting well with enough officials for next year. Their district is looking into discontinuing the Jr.
Gold level for next season.

District 3 (Tim Pryzbylski) - They had 88 game misconducts for the year, and 7 match penalties. They used
a mentoring program at the mite level, and it went over very well.
District 4 (Tom Leary) - Tom had 13 game misconduct penalties he was aware of, and 3 match penalties. 2
of the match penalties were on coaches.
District 5 (Roger Stephens) - Roger has resigned his position as the Supervisor for their district. His
replacement will be Steve Kirshbaum. Roger thanked everyone for all their help over the years, and has
enjoyed working with everyone. He will stay on as the MHOA Secretary. He said he would still like to stay
active in their district, and has been asked to be t.he tOlUnament coordinator for the district. There were 69
game misconducts, 4 match penalties, and 2 of those were on coaches. The ot.i-ter2 match penalties were
involved with one player in the same game. Roger would like to see a standard set in the future for deciding
suspensions regarding match penalties. He received a number of complaints regarding an official in their
district and his attitude to players & coaches. The official has indicated he will not be returning.



District 6 (Dave Kemp) - Wants to see a pay scale from everyone for their districts. Dave will be sending 2
officials to the Seminar Instructors Camp. They have a new district director, and his name is Mark Smith.
District 8 (paul Moen) - Their district did a study regarding referee's, and working in their home town
homering the out of town teams. It showed a difference on penalties called against teams in their home town
versus penalties outside their home town. There was certainly a big difference. Paul has a concern regarding
officials wearing name plates on the back of their jerseys when doing USA Hockey amateur games. He
wanted to know if this is something he can take care of at the local level. The general consensus was, yes he
can.

District 10 (Bruce Carlson) - Bruce had 117 game misconducts & 7 match penalties in their district. Their
totals were pretty close to what they had last year. Two of those players were removed from playing for the
year. There was one assault on an official ITom a parent. They do over 2300 games for the year. They use
about 110 referees. They also have a single game fee & a travel fee in their district for their officials.
District 11 (Steve Tatro) - Everything went well. Of coarse that's to be expected in the 218 area!
District 15 (Howard Breitkruetz) - They picked up a few more officials this last year for their local towns,
and that helps a lot. They had a problem with one town in their district not having their coaches, and players
serving their game suspensions. Their district subtracts points from those teams involved toward their
win/loss record. This affects their season totals for the play-otIs. They had 29 game misconducts.
District 16 (Buzz Olson) - They had a pretty good year without any big hassles! The 218 area code.
District IR (Jeff Walters) - They had 15 game misconducts, and 2 match penalties. The match penalties were
on 1 coach & 1 player. Otherwise their season went over pretty good also. That's that 218 area code again!

Minnkota Hockev Report - Minnkota mc Bill Leslie
1) Bill showed us a poster regarding referee's that was made up in Canada. Would like to see if we can

get copies of it. Bill also handed out a Supervisor's Handbookfi-om Canada for all of us to look over.
2) There is now a link called «Ask the Official" on the USA Hockey website.
3) We lost 46% oflevel1 referee's returning from last year. There was a 34% loss overal1.
4) When sending in the seminar attendance forms for next season, keep the back sheet for your own

records.

5) There will be no changes for the upcoming season for the testing at the seminars. If anybody takes the
wrong test for the level they applied for, they will automatically be registered as a level 1 referee. We
need to make sure we bring this to everyone attention before the seminars starts, and also again just
before testing. We also need to ask ifanyone has troubles with a reading disability. It may be a good
idea to read the tests out loud for everyone.

6) Insurance rates will be going up, and as a result so will registration fees! Proposed rates from the
board for thought would be level 1 - $30, 2 - 60,3 - $75, & 4 - $75.

7) Waiver form has been completed for active service people returning to officiate who have missed
semmars.

8) The District Officiating Seminar (DOS) will be in Minot, N.D. this fall. The dates will be September
6-8,2002. Matt Leaf, Bill Leslie, 2 national instructors, and 2 local instructors will be there to
conduct this seminar.

9) USA Hockey Camps
a. Chicago Showcase - Mary Frye Matt Bigley, Spencer Skinner, & Tina Simonson will be

going to the this year.
b. Instructors Camp - 12 have applied, and 11 people are going.
c. Western regional Camp - 8 have applied, and 5 will probably get selected.
d. Women's Regional Camp - 4 have applied, and 1-3 may be selected.
e. Select Camp - 3 applied.
f Elite Camp - 3 applied.



g. Women's Elite Camp - 1 has applied.
h. National Camp - 2 have applied.

10) Chet Stewart Award - Recommendation was for John Dupont. John was the original Ref-in-Chieffor
USA Hockey.

11) Game Reports - Bill will work with Corky to put together a program with videos, & other material on
filling out a game report form and the proper steps to be taken. These reports must be factual &
accurate!

12) National Tournaments - UI6's, Bantam's & Peewee's were held at Colorado Springs. The
tournament was run very well. We had two officials work the Midget Nationals in California. They
were Brian Schwark & John Lillemoen. Evonne Young, Lisa Schlatter, & Robin Taylor worked the
Girls Nationals.

Minnesota Hockev
Mark Jorgenson - Has been discussing the under 14 year old age issue regarding these kids reffing with the
legislature. Mark said it probably won't get passed through this year, but possibly next. If it doesn't pass this
year Mark will be asking for state wide waivers to get these kids reffing. Mark said we should go ahead and
recruit these younger kids anyway. They are trying to get the law passed to be similar to Michigan's State
Law.

Dick Emhizer - Dick updated us on the upgrade of the checking videos. They are working on 2 videos at this
time. They have interview with coaches at all levels, referees, & doctors in theses videos. One of the videos
is for coaches, and parents. The second video regards skill & development for coaches to use & show their
players for training purposes. We need to get this message out to all players, coaches, and parents. This can
happen with cooperation from Minnesota Hockey and :MHOA working together. 'vVeneed to look at getting
the referee's back at the coach's seminar and on their itinerary for about ~ hour.

North Vice Presidents Report - Steve Tatro
Steve said there was a publication called the Biscuit that made an accusation regarding Steve working in a
high school hockey game. If anyone heard anything about this, he wanted to get the record straight. He was
not working the game where the accusation was made.
Data Base Report - Steve gave out three updates this year. Steve would also like to have everyone's old
diskettes to use over again. So either send them to Steve or bring them to the fall meeting in Brainerd.
South Vice Presidents Revort - Dennis AIm
Dennis said a representative from Minnesota Hockey approached him about getting a 3 man system to work
the Girls 12 & under State Tournament.

Winter Meeting - Went over amount of penalties at that time ofthe year to see how we compared to last
year. Roger couldn't make the meeting, therefore there were no minutes taken of the meeting.
Dennis, Jim & Corky are planning a Golf outing for September 8, 2002. This will be at the Keller Country
Club. The course is located on Hwy 61 & Hwy 36. Plan on it with a picnic, and bring your spouses, or
significant others.
Presidents Revort - Eric Olson

1) Eric handed out a Junior Officiating Program Development Guide Book for everyone to review. This
is a program developed in Canada.

2) Eric met with the Minnesota hockey budget committee, and through a proposal, has asked for help
with paying for our room & meals for each of us and significant other. If there is a need for money
for the training of officials Minnesota Hockey has indicated they will be willing to help.

3) Eric talked about the spreadsheet that was sent out to each of us regarding the incomplete officials in
each of our districts. He would like ideas on what we can do to retain these officials once they are
registered, and why they are not completing the process.



OLD BUSINESS
1) Under Age Officials - This was discussed and gone over by Mark Jorgenson under Minnesota

Hockey.
2) Scheduling Program - (Offserve.com) We received a $500 grant to purchase this program, and this

was used this last season by the TC District. Dennis said there scheduler loved the program. The
program only runs on Windows 95 or Windows 98. The program will not work with Windows 2000.
NT or XP. District 10 also is using it. This is available for any ofthe Districts interested in using it.

NEW BUSINESS
1) State Tournaments - This was the last year of a 3 year agreement with Minnesota Hockey, and

discussion was held regarding proposed fees to be approved by Minnesota Hockey. The following
rates were recommended to take to Minnesota Hockey for approval:

a. Proposed 2002-2005 Fee's - Jr. Gold - 55/40/40, Bantam A - 50/35/(35, Peewee A - 45/35/35,
U15 A - 50/35/35, U19 A - 55/40/40, Senior A - 35/35, Women's Jk - 35/35,

Women's C - 35/35, U12 A - 45/35/35 (3 man), or 40/40 (2 man). I
b. Selection Process - Even though it is suggested to keep trying to get different referee's to

work these tournaments each year, please don't select people to offi6iate over their heads.
c. Host Supervisor Responsibilities - Whether to mix up crew at the to~rney will be left up to

each host supervisor. I
d. Per Diem - Discussion held on increasing the per diem for the officials meeting our expense

reimbursement guidelines ITom $40 to $50, and also for the out oft~\vn supervisor. Motion
made by Buzzy & 2nd by Dennis to raise the per diem ITom $40 to $50 for officials & for the
out of town supervisor, or selected board member to help with the stkte tournament. Motion
passes. Will need to make the necessary changes to our State Tourndment Expense
Guidelines. The changes will need to be made to Guidelines item #21 and Terms #4.

2) Metro Hockey League - Tim P. said they are redesigning the Jr. Gold "A" rleague as far as who will
get into the State Tourney. District 5 will no longer be participating in the Metro Hockey League.
Still some problems with communications on scheduling fees, and getting p~id.

3) MHOA Camp I

a. Participant Per Diem - Discussion held regarding a per diem to an official attending the

MHOA Camp or other USA Hockey Camps. Bill made a motion forla $50 stipend to any
participant attending any National, Select, or Regional camp, and to exclude MHO A Camp, or
Instructors Camp. 2nd by Dennis. Yes - 1 (Bruce), No - 13, Motion fails. Steve made a motion
that MHOA make available a $50 stipend to a participant with reaso~able written request for
attending and USA Hockey Officials Camp, excluding MHOA Camp, and Instructors Camp.
Note - The District Officiating Seminar (DOS) is a seminar, not a cabp. 2nd by Buzzy. Yes
13, No - 1 (Paul), motion passes. Dave K. will design a form tor the participant to fill out and

send in to MHOA Treasurer for approvaL Ib. Mn Hockey Budget Committee wants 3 yr. proposal for expenses & t1eeds. Dave K made a
motion the executive board draws up a proposal tor Mn. Hockey reg~rding expenses for
MHOA Camp. 2nd by Buzzy. Motion passes.

4) Training of Younger Officials - There is a web site called ww\\.dmnhoaco~J this web site has
guidelines for recruiting younger referee's. Check it out.

5) Proposed Rule Changes for the Minnesota Hockey Handbook - Would like tb get a mandatory
suspension for certain match penalties. The other deals with racial and ethni~ slurs. The proposed
rules for change are as follows.

a. Article 8 - Playing Rules: M. Any player, coach or manager who receives a match penalty



shall serve a minimum of five games for the offense.
b. Article 14 - Conduct: A. Racial and/or harassing conduct of any kind will not be tolerated. If

such conduct is observed by the on-ice officials, a game misconduct shall be called. If a
player or team official is guilty of this offense the penalty shall carry an additional two
game suspension.

6) Advance Instructors Seminar - Brian Thul and Tom Leary will be going this year. Steve suggested
Brian & Tom have a meeting for instructors to go over any new items of interest at the fall meeting ir
Brainerd. This could be held on Sunday along with any other instructors who would like to attend for
preparation of the upcoming seminars for next season. This could also be done at the instructors
meeting this fall at the Roseville Arena. Motion made by Jeff for J\1HOA to provide a small lunch fOJ
those in attendance at these meetings, and 2nd by Tom. Motion approved.

7) Corky showed the group some different designs regarding our J\1HOA logo. Jim made a motion to
change logo made by Corky to the logo with the outline. 2nd by Dennis. Motion passed.

8) Steve will have meeting on May 17-19, 2002 to go over item for .MHOA Camp.

Motion to Adjourn the J\1HOA Board Meeting made by Tom L., and second made by Dave K. Motion
carried. 4: 10 pm.
Respectfully Submitted by;
Roger Stephens
J\1HOA Secretary


